Print Management at Syracuse University

Welcome to the home page of the print management system at Syracuse University. Use the following instructions for installing, managing, and updating your organizational unit's printing environment.

Not an Admin?
The following pages are intended for users who have administrative access to the Syracuse University print management system. Students, faculty, and staff seeking documentation on printing, connecting to printers, or managing their account should use the documentation found on our Printing at Syracuse University answers home page.

PaperCut

The print management technical team (PMTT) has implemented PaperCut as the Syracuse University print management interface. PaperCut's web-based interface allows administrators to install, manage, and update their department's printing environment. User individual access to management tools will be dictated by their administrator's role. If you are unsure what your administrative role is, please contact your organizational unit administrator.

Administrative Support Pages

Getting Help

If you have general questions or are having technical difficulties with SU's printing management system, contact the Print Management Technical Team by emailing pmtt@syr.edu.